
Robert L. DeS1llilrais~ P.E., Director 
Department of Public \X/arks 
City of Amesbltry 
39 South Hunt Road 
AIlH!sbury, N1A 01913 

March 12, 2013 

Projectdog.com 
18 Graf Road, Suite 8 
Newburyport, MA 01950 

Dear Joshua, 

Dept. of Public Works 
Highway, IPC (Tree/Park/Cemetery), Water, Sewer, 

Engineering, Refuse. Recycling & Snow/lce Divisions 

1 have been working with Projectdog for about a year now and I can't thank you enough for 
providing an easy to use, efficient and economical procurement program for the City of 
Amesbury to showcase its projects. Your program allows me to download all the information I 
need to when I need to. I can create reports about vendors that arc interested in my projects to 
complete my documentation process and sort them for future use. Your program is easy to use 
and if I need assistance, anyone of your staff is able to assist me, in a timely manner. It is very 
nice to work with such competent people. 

The amount of work that you have saved me is hard to believe. I am now able to concentrate on 
other tasks, instead of spending time creating spreadsheets, taking vendor information and 
mailing out bid documents, addenda and bid results. Your vendor notification system for gelling 
addenda, etc. out is quick and efficient. 

All this for a minimal fee! I am sorry that I did not use your company when I first heard about 
Project.dog. I was afraid it would be too expensive and that I would have to learn yet another 
software program. I am grateful that you were patient and persistent and took the time to show 
me what Project.dog could do for our department! 

Sincerely, 

/"~a:tL" j.,L.C 

'\'/Laurie Pierce 

DPW Administrative Assistant 

Office Hours: 
Monday - [--'rid"y: 7:00 a.tn. - 3;00 p.lIi. 

Denise To/co.~., Admi1Ji.'ttrative A~ist;Ult 
rlenise@;unesburytlla.gov 97&3888116 

L-wrie PierCL', Administrative A~'iS/i111( 

laurie@amesburyma.gov 978-388-8119 
978·388·1769 Fax 
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